
What Summer 2021 Looks 
Like at Green River Preserve

 

We’ve all lived for the past year with the COVID-19
pandemic. Kids are familiar with masks, temperature
checks, extra hand washing, and knowledge that the
disease is serious. They’ve seen changes in schools, social
gatherings, sports, and clubs. So the idea that camp will
have some accommodations isn’t that strange. 

Still, that can lead to fears that camp will just not be
camp. Nothing could be further from the truth. This
document helps dispel that myth while helping parents
reassure campers about what’s staying the same while
preparing them for a few changes just for this pandemic
summer. It’s a companion to our much more detailed
COVID-19 Health and Safety Guidelines for parents. 

Camp will look and feel a little different in 2021. In order
to hold camp, we’re required to meet these small
adaptations. But those accommodations aren’t going to
get in the way of fun, friends, activities, play, campfires,
traditions, and more.  

On the next page we’ll go over what you can count on to
stay the same at camp, and the small number of
accommodations your camper can expect. 

— Anne & Stephen Mead, Directors

What you can count on to be the same. How some things will be different. 

A simple guide for parents and campers.

Small changes for a great summer at camp

Family Cohorts
Campers should get ready for the
special bonding, unique program

elements, and fun of being with other
campers in your age group!

Camp's Beauty

A pandemic can’t take away beautiful
mountains, fresh air, sunshiny days, a
flowing river, twinkling stars, fireflies,
and chirping crickets. IN FACT…the

great outdoors at camp make it
uniquely equipped for supporting

kids’ health while giving campers one
of their most favorite things — camp

as their home away from home

GRP Campers

In a normal summer, camp builds grit
and resilience in campers. Manageable
changes build character and nourish

growing kids toward empowered
adulthoods. Meeting the pandemic

challenge this summer at camp is no
different. We can do it!



What's the same at camp this summer?

HINT: A lot! 

Executive Director

Small changes for a great summer at camp

The overall culture and feel of camp will be the same this summer

Mentor Hikes
You will hike each morning

with your family cohort to all
your favorite GRP places- the
balds, the cave, the river, and

Uncle's Waterfall. 

Activities
You will experience the "best
of the best" this summer in
the world of activities. Over
the years we have learned

which activities campers love
best and we plan to schedule

with this data in mind. Be
prepared to try all kinds of

fun things like outdoor skills,
pottery, mountain biking,

archery, and more. 

Free Time
During free time you will

read, swim, relax in
hammockville, visit the camp
store, and hangout with your

neighborhood. 

Evening Programs

At night we have all kinds of
activities planned including
your favorites like predator
prey, variety show, and our

council fires. 

Cabin Life
You'll be in a cabin with up to

14 other campers and 4
counselors as usual. You will
rise each morning to the bell
and go to sleep after singing

Sisters Brothers. You'll
manage your personal area,
hang up your towels, clean

up for cabin inspection, and
take a break at rest hour. 

Food
You'll enjoy our Lodge

cuisine daily, experience
some fun outdoor meals

with your family, snack time,
and special desserts. We will
eat family style as usual and

do our best to try new
foods and be in "Coolsville"

with our ORT. 

Ortman & Scrappy

Our camp superheros will be
around this summer, do not

fret! The planet compost
needs our help more than
ever to make sure we are

doing our part and teaching
campers about food waste. 

Traditions
Whether its your favorite

camp songs, receiving your
walking stick, taking cabin
photos, preforming in the
variety show, and much,

much more, our traditions
are alive and well and waiting

for you!

Mail Call
Letters to send and letters
to receive- nothing's more

fun than Mail Call!

Camp Store
Want to shop for new swag

or buy a necessity? Our
Camp Store is still the place

to go!

Expeditions
As usual, our expeditions

will operate in a family
group. They will still get

outside to amazing places
and challenge themselves

with new adventures. 



What's different at camp this summer?

HINT: A few small things.  

Executive Director

Small changes for a great summer at camp

GRP will adapt a few things for the safety of all and to make sure camp can happen!

Pre-Camp
You'll do a 10-day pre-camp
quarantine, track & record

symptoms, and get tested for
COVID-19. A negative test and

this tracking form is your
golden ticket to camp.

Paperwork has hard deadlines. 

Add 5-6 reusable masks to
your list, and some personal

hand sanitizer. We recommend
bringing some lotion too for all

the handwashing. 

Opening Day

Staff will greet families in the
back field and check in via

"drive-through." Campers will
be given a rapid COVID test

upon arrival and we will collect
the "golden ticket" items to

camp. Once all cleared, parents
and campers will say good-bye
in the paring lot and counselors

will move camper families in
together. 

Keep it Clean
Lots of hand washing. No

sharing food or personal items.
Counselors will regularly

remind campers about hand
washing & no sharing. Staff will

be sanitizing equipment and
surfaces A LOT!

Campers and staff get daily
morning health checks,

including temperature checks.
This acts as prevention and

detection. 

More of these will happen
outdoors when possible.

Imagine a campfire dinner with
s'mores or a picnic breakfast
with your family! When in the
lodge there's more spacing,
campers stay at their tables,
and there's no food sharing. 

 Announcements and songs will
happen outdoors or safely at

family tables. 

We are grateful to have the
majority of our program

outside. This will continue and
we will adapt activities and

evening programs to be
outside as much as possible.

No all camp activities will be in
the lodge unless it is an

emergency. 

Campout will be in family
groups this summer! Wohoo!
With the exception of cooking
and wearing a mask, all other
campout activities will run as

before. 

Families &

Neighborhoods

You'll be grouped with your
cabin family for mentor hikes,
activities, meals, and cabin life.
Four cabin families will make
up a neighborhood. These
groups will be together for

free time and some evening
programs. 

Health Checks

COVID-19
A positive case of COVID-19

triggers changes: testing,
quarantines, and some people

leaving camp. 
This might mean tighter family

activities for a bit, or other
small changes. It won't affect
the things that are the same
about camp on the previous

page!

Health Hut

The Health Hut porch is for
meds, and regular health

issues.  The Quarantine area
is for COVID-19 issues. 

Packing Meals

Outdoors

Campout


